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Note on the Order of Free Distributive Lattices 

By Koichi Y AMAMOTO 

(Received July 1， 1952) 

1. The problem， proposed by Dedekinc1， to ennmerate the orcler I(n) of the free 

clistributive lattice FDケ)with 11 gel淀川to]"sseems clifficul t ancl on1 y fragruenta.ry resul ts 

were obtainecl， whereas the lattice-theoretical version of the problem was COll1pl.etelysolved 

" by Th. Skolenl，叫10showec1 that T""'D(n) is isol110rphic wi.th 22" . T叩f口h児enmnb加巴r凶sI(n吋)hm抑L口lV

been cωomput匂巴伎吋仁clfor 11 up (;0 six， ancl Morgan Ward who founc1 1(6) al.so discovered an 

asyulptotic relation log~log2 1(1l) ~ Zム Butit seems that no divisibility properties of 

these nUll1bers are known. 

The object of this little llote is to prove that 1(71) is eve71 i・fn is eve ll. This is the 

simplest of the arithmeti.cs of I(ll)， whi.ch in the羽山)leappeaτs cornplicatec1. For instance 

we know that /(1)==/(の三1 anc1 /(め三0，but it can be shown that /(7)-/(rJ)三O.

/(11)==1 (mocl. 2) ; c1enying the snsceptible perioclicity of /(n) ll10clulo 2. 

2. '1'0 prove our assertion it is convenient to正'!ealwith SOll1e property of partly ordered 

sets in geneml. 

An Involution (i.e. biunique Il1apping onto itself， with period two， which reverses 

unplication) of a partly orc1erecl set is callecl C01llt!ete if it leaves 110 element fixec1， 品目d

inc01llt! ete other、vise.
LEMMA 1. Let P and Q be tart!y ordered sets alld suttose tlzat P Ilas a c01l1t!ete 

il1VO!Utz'OIl O 仰 'zdQ Ilas an inco1Jlt!ete il1VO!UtUJ1l a. The1t PQ Izas a comt!ete 

I11'l'o!uti01t. 

PROOF. For eill element fξPQ define d./ by 

(d./)(x)=O/(Ox) (xξQ)圃

It is reaclily seen that d./ is iお50叫to即，パi.e.，d./EPQ叱， anc1 tぬha枕t/→tifおsa叩n inv刊oh凶一

Bll川1沈ttぬhisd.おSC0111工11plet怜e，S討凶ir日1Cefor a. fixec1 elem立Llenty und 巴釘r0 of Q we have 

(d./)(y)= o/( oy)=o/(y)ヰ='/(y).

LEMMA 2. Let P have tlle greatest element .1 and the !east e!ement 0， and !et Q 

be 0/ finiγe !engtll. SUttose 11l0re07Jer that P and Q have comt!ete illvo!uti・01ls. The7z 

PQ has all inco1nt!ete i・lll'oudi・01Z.

PROOF. We c1efine the involutioll d. of PQ as before. 1n order to show that d. is 
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incomplete this time， we constr・ucta gξPQ such that 6.g=g， i.e.， ox)=δg(x) for every 

xξQ. Now define 二 o01'ニ Iif the maximal length of cha却 sconnecting x to maximal 

elements of Q is longer or shorter， respectively， than the maximal length of chains connecting 

x to minimal e1巴me.ntsof Q. Elements of Q having the same length for these two kinds of 

maxixnal chains will appe品rin pairs， since el changes such an elelTrent x into OX宇xwith the 

same property ;孔ndin such a pair (川 elx)we de白neg(x) = 0 for品nyone element x al1d 

g( elx) = I for the other element ox. It is eどsily seen th，Lt g is isotone 札口dinval七mtunder 

the involutionム.

3. ¥Ve can now prove our proposition immediately. ]'he discrete partly orclered set n 

has a complete involution if n is even. (This is the true definitiol1 of evenness.) Thus 2怜

丹E旬

has an involution and henc白ど竺FD(n)has a. complete invulntion the two 

Lemmaso This mea.ns， however， that is e問 n，proving our品ssertion

We vir此凶t机飢n山山lなa11心lロly1 凶 lep汀)roveda slightly more g 巴neral proposition th 品t the order f(P) of the 

freedistributivelattice FD(P〕zfpIS evGIL1f P is rumillthe sense that P is flllite L171d 

has a cornplete involution. 

4. In case 1z is odd， e肝ve町ry 凶nv叫叫O叶ln凶1詑凶tio凶n of j'i瓦:D(持ω)おs均nc∞ompμle配t旬巴 5山ir加n仁叩e 討tleaves the 

((均イ+一1)/2).th.<、u仁eiせie印rl1む釘I伽 rysym凶山1

in 50ωIl1巴 instanc、色sancl odd in others園 aswe have observed. 

It is conject旧 edthぱ wouldbe divisible every prim.e divisor of 1z +2， revealing 

a semi句 P色riodicityof period Tヲ moduloany prime number t， of which our proposition lS 

the simplest special case. 
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